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INTRODUCTION. 

THE Famm of Australia 

Countries, the observer is 

is ans peculiar as its Plora; and comparing the Memmzls with the inhabitants of other 

struck by the total absence of the great groups of Ruminants, Pachyderms, and Placentd 

Carnivores, with which the p k s  and forests of Europe, Africa, and America  abound.  Australia is pre-eminently 

the  laad of the Marsupials, or Pouched Animals, the more higlily organbed Placentds being  feebly  represented by 
a species  of Dog, a few Seds, many species  of Bats, and numerous  Rodents or Rats. Reviewing these hdes, 

we m o t  but notice that two groups, namely, the Seäls and .Bats, have  peculiar  advantages in their mode of 

locomotion, and m y  have  reached the Gra t  South Country with little diBculty. The  Dog has always been 

considered to  be htroduced by Man, and if so, our race must have  visited  Australia at m early  age, though it 
ia more likely that the Dog, the Rats, and the Pouched Animals existed together long  before Man made his 
appemmce in this part of the World. 

There m be no doubt that the A u s t r W  Continent was much larger at one  time, and that  the 
numerom islands  scattered  over the Ban& and hahm Sea, such as h, Ceram,  New  Guinea,  and, farther ea&, 

- the Solomon's and New Hebrides  Islands,  formed, with New Holland proper, a more or less  compact mass, in 
which the Marsupid Fauna was predominant. 

The der islands are either destitute of Mammals (except Bats), or, if they possess my, they belong 

to the pouched tribe. From New  Guinea, a Pig (x218 p q z c ~ J  has  been  recorded, &o a, m a l l  Placental 

Insectivore (pcwadoxzwzls 8mapboddaJ ; the Marrsupiah amount,  however, to eight gen= and ten apecies.  Besides, 

the interior of New  Guinea, with its high tableland, and snowy peaks of over 13,000 feet in height, is still a 

sealed  book to the geographer  and the naturalist; though, with a;ll our scant  knowledge,  some of the most  peculiar 

forms of marsupial  life, the Tree-kangaroos,  have  been  discovered in its sombre  forests. Who can say how many 

more of the Creator's wondrow animals may yet be found  when this the largest i h d  of the Globe is brought 

under the idLuence of civilization.  There are several  Mamupiah  which New  Guinea, the Aru Islands,  and 

Northern Amtralia have in common, so that the supposition of these islands  being at one time joined to the 

Awtralian Continent is more than probable. 

Before  we  consider the recent Fauna of A u s t r h ,  it is necessasy to  go back to the evidence of fossil 

remains  which m y  caves and alluvial deposits  have  yielded up. These remains prove  clearly that the Country was 

inhabited in former  ages by aaimal~ often larger t h ,  but dways similar in structure to, our present Kangaroos 

or Phalangers. The h t  group, the  grass-almg Kangaroos, Wallabies,  Kmgazoo-rats,  Phalangers,  and  Wombats, 

abounded; there is evidence  even of the KO&, or Native Ba, and of a small Flying Phalanger not k g e r  

t h  a Sugar Squirrel (Beli-J ; but there is also clear proof  of gigantic creatnres roving over our p k s ,  

or perhaps inhabiting the ancient  swamps and rivers, which in mze can only be  compared to  the Rhinoceros 

or the Hippopotamus.  The teeth of these large species, in their form, number, m d  distribution, resemble, with 
some modification, those of the Phalangers ; and the usual formula, which holds good in recent species,  varies but 

slightly in &e large fossil ones. When we examine the dentition of a Dqrotodon, the largest of the tribe, we k d  

six incisors above and two below (that is, three and one respectively in each ramus). We also notice one premolax 

four molam or grindem in each I~II IS ,  above and below.  The tusks, or &st pair of upper, and the h o  

incisive lower teeth, am coarse, not very regular, and  evidently designed for the cutting of thick, rank herbage, 
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such  as  reeds or 

causes, the bogs, 

twigs, on 

with their 

many points. 

The extinct Kangaxoo tribe is p~incipally distinguished by haxing shorter and shoqep tars1 than  the 

living Kmproos, and their mode  of progress  must  have  been  therefore  slower. 

Another gigantic aruma,l, the Zygmat tww,  first  described by the late Mr. W. S. Jladeay, to 

the same group as the Dzgrotodotz; its incisor teeth aye  however more  feeble, and bear a still closer resemblance 

to those of the Phalangers.  Numerous  lower jaws in o w  collections indicate at least fifteen or more large species 

of either Dyrotodoa or Notothemum, so that we cannot mumerate less than twenty gigantic grass-eating Xarsupials 

belonging t0 OUT extinct Fauna If we add to  these at least species  of Eangaroos, Wallabies, and Kangaroo 

Rats, and twenty species of Wombats, with a few Phdanpers, we bring the HerbiTorous Xarsupials of Fust- 

pleiocene Australia in round  numbers t o  eighty-five  species. It is generally considered in conformity with the laws 

of the Creator, that the undue increase of proMc a d s  should be checked by beasts of preF, and this duty 

The ThyZwoZeo carq%x, a Marsupial with very  peculiar  dentition, and about as large as a common  Bear, 

was evidently a true Phdanger, and of course  proportionately  carnivorous; It celhhly ras not the predacious 
Carnivore which  checked the undue  increase of the Dyrotodons. 

The last group of Marsupials,  which in dentition  resembles the  Daspres, and in the formation of its hind 

feet, the Kmgaroos,  has also been found in a fossil state-me allude to the Basdlcoots. A few ffa,pents of leg 

bones point  even to the presence of an Echdna or Ant-eater of the Order Nuwotyerjzatu, as get pet* to 

Australia, whilst other not determined  specimens may throw additional light on the e-ct Fauna of this wonderful 

Country, which contmues t o  startle the World mth imporht  discoveries. It will be  as T e l l  to  recapitulate om 

extinct Fauna before  noticing the recent one in detail. 

ORDER PLACENTALIA 

F A ~ Y  C m m ~  (Dog tn6e). 

Remaius of a Dog have been  found at Wellington, but not many specimens were obtained. 
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PAMILY RODENTIA (Rut t r ibp ) .  

Prom six to ten species of' fossil  rodents llave heen discovered, all of which  differ  mucl1 in their dentition 

from other Rats, but resemble  some living Australian species. 

ORDER MARSUPIA.LIA. 

FAMILY P ~ s c o ~ o a ~ ~ n m  ( W m ~ b a t  tribe). 

Twenty fossd species, including the four still living one9 

FAMLLY PEALANGISTDIE (PhaZmp*  trcbe) . 
Phalangers, Native Bws, Plying Squmels, &c., from fifllecn to twenty gig'mtic  species, mcluding the 

genera BiprotodoB, NototAerizlm,* Z j g o r n a t w ~ ,  and Thylacoleo; all of which are classed with the Phalangers, which 

they resembled in the structure of their limbs and in the position  and  function of th& teeth. 

FAHILY M A C R O P O D ~ J E  (Kaqpwoo trzbe). 

Together  about fifty fossil species, some of which are still living 

A l l  the gigantic Kangaroos, with short and stout tmd bones, are now extinct. 

FAMILY PERAMELIDZ ( B d i c o o t  tribe). 

About five or six fossil  species, which cannot  be  distinguished fiom living ones. 

FAMILY DASYURIDÆ (Nutzue Cat tmbe) 

Four large and as many smU species, the  latter identical with hvmg ones.  Two large Dasyures, the 

5 3 @ 4 , 5 ~ ~ ~  zl;nd X~cophzhs ,  still exist in Tasmania, but are extinct on the mainland. 

SECTION MONOTREMATA (ABt-eater and Duck-bill trii%). 
One or two species of the Echidna probably  existed ; r e m m  of the Platypws have not yet been found. 
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THE FLYING F O X .  
(PTZROFUS POLIOCEPH+ILUS.) 

Sydney, N. S. W.-Thomas Ricl*nrcls, Government  Prjnter.-1869. 



The Flying Fox. 
(PTÉROYUS POLIOC~PIIALUS.) 

TWENTY-FIVE species of Bats  are known to inhabit Australia,  five of wh~ch are Fruit Bats, or “ Flying Foxes.” The 

last-mentioned  animals  have not yet been found in any other part, except on the east  coast,  where they range from 
Cape Howe to Cape York. The figure represents the most common one-the  grey-headed Frult Bat, or “ Flying Fox,” 
whxh IS pecuhar to  the New South Wales coast dlstncts. 

The food on whxh  the  “Foxes  pnnupally rely,  when garden frut  not  ln season,  consistb  of honey-beanng 
blossoms, and the small natwe figs, abounding m the coast-range  scrubs. They pa!s the day suspencled from the 
branches of Qgantlc fig-trees,  as  shown in  our figure, and m thls posmon they feed. The number of these creatures 1s 
almost lncredlble ; they swmg in clusters and festoons, like swarms of bees, holding on one to  the other, and tlle weight 
of their bodies frequently brings down great limbs, luhng many, but  not appreciably dimimshing them  Thousands may 
be  notrced, at dusk, silently mngmg their way to some orchard, whlch they invade in spite of the farmers’  guns, and 

destroy more fiut than  they eat. The ground IS strewn in  the  lnornmg wlth bushels of halfdevoured fruit, because they 
are rather damty, and drop every  pear or peach they have tasted, If I t  1s not suffiuently sweet. The ‘‘ Foxes” appear 
only dunng certam seasons m the culhvated chstncts, and after a few  weeks’ soJourn retire to  the mountain forests 
Dunng t h s  penod  they select a regular camping-ground, where the day IS spent ; and when such a place IS discovered, 
a general battue takes place and  they are killed ín large numbers. These Bats are found on  the east  coast  only, but 
during very dry seasons they  occur as far  west as the neighbourhood of Melbourne. The vegetation on  the  plans of 
the interior does not appear to s u t  them, as they are  seldom  seen  west  of the coast  range. 

The general colour 1s a glossy, grrxzly black, wlth the excepbon of a broad rusty-red  collar, covenng the back 

of the head,  neck,  breast, and shoulders; the face 1s hght  grey;  the ears and mng-membrane are  black. 

The skull IS thn, almost transparent, and very hght, as in all  animals formed for flight ; it 1s provided with 
very powerful  canine teeth, whch are grooved, and m e r  In t h ~ s  respect from the smooth canines  of  real  carmvoro1Is 
mlmaIs It 1s highly probable that  the Flymg Fox 1s able to subslst on insects as  well  as on fruit. Too httle, however, 

known of the economy of these animals to prove this , they are  observed only when frmt IS plenhfd, and how they 

subslSt in  the dense mountam forests  can only be conJectured. The  f rut  of the fig-trees, and some sweet  blossoms, 
must form theIr pnncrpal food at  that  bme  The  denmon consists  of inasors f:, carunes --, premolars --y, molars - 
= 34 te&. The number of young seldom exceeds one at a birth. 

1-1 a2 3-3 
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(b.) Insechvorous Bats :- 
Australiztn Mulussus. M o l o s ~ ~  mtrdis. Gctoria 
Wdcox's  Molussus. Molossus w i Z c ~ ~ z .  Eat coast of AUsWLL 
Austrahan Taphozous. Taphmous mtrdzs. Northeh Azlstr* 
Great-eared  horse-shoe Bat. Rhznaloph rrqp$4yZh. 
Fawn-coloured horse-shoe Bat. Rhznolo$hus c m ì w .  Cape York. 
Orange horse-shoe Bat. Rhznolophw cnorantìus. Cob- Peninda- 
Geoffroy's long-eared  Bat, Nyctophrb gm@qi. West Australia. 
Godbs long-eared Bat. Nycto$hibus gouidz. N e w  Smith -3Vdk~. 
T a s m a n  long-eated Bat. Nyctophzsu~ unicolor. Tasm~a. 
Timor long-eared Bat. Nycto$hzZzls timoriensw. West Austrdb. 
Austrahan long-eared Bat. Nyctophàh azlstralis. New South Wales. 
Gould's short-eared Bat Scot0phzZu.s gouZdi. Southern AUSE&ZL 
Chocolate-coloured short-eared Bat. Scot@hih morzo. Southern and Western Australta 
SW-toothed shorteared Bat. Scotophikm mimodon. Australia. 
Pled short-eared Bat. ScotOphiZus p i c m .  South Ausualia. 
Queensland short-eared Bat. Scoto@Zm nigrogzsm. Queensland. 
Grey's  short-eared  Bat. Scotophzh.~ g-reyi. Port Ess.Ï$pa. 
Small shorteared  Bat. Scotophíb pmzZw. New South Wds. 
Great-footed Bat. Yespertzlzo m m o ~ .  $outh Austdia. 
Tasmaman  Bat. Yespertdio tmunienszs. Tasmania. 





The Dingo, or Native Dog. 
(CANIS DINGO.) 

“HERE has  been much dmussion among  naturahsts mth regard to the Australian  Native Dog, as to whether the animal 
is inhgenous, or  has  been  mtroduced into the Country. This is certam,  however, that a speaes of dog exlsted in 
h s t r a h  many  ages  ago.  Fossil remans of dogs  have  been  discovered at the Welhngton Caves,  and in other localihes, 
and it must therefore  be  accepted as a fact that the Drngo  is  lndlgenous. 

The subject of the lllustratlon  represents the light-yellow  or  tan-coloured  variety ; colour IS, however,  of kttle 
importance, as the real mld Dmgo 1s subJect to as much vanatlon as any other kind of dog. The most  common 
shades  are  sandy, or tan, wlth whmh belly,  and the inner pomons of the legs  and  feet whte ; black  and tan vanetles 
are  rarer. 

In one  of the oldest publications on Austraha, U Colkns’  Voyage,” the author, speaking of the Dingo, says,- 
“ The dogs of this Country are of the Jackd specles ; they never bark; are of two colours, the one  red,  with  some 
whte about It, the other black ; some  of them are very  handsome.” Mr. Gilbert, wnting from Swan River, states,- 
“ The Dingo is very  common  over all parts of this Colony. There are a very  great  number of vanebes,  marked  from 
redQsh  brown to black, whte, hght brown,  and  black  and  white.” The general b&ef is that a thorough-bred  natwe 
dog IS of two colours only, that It 1s rarely  spotted,  and  never  barks.  Several  real Dmgos have,  however,  been  seen 
wth  whte and yellow fur,  and one,  which  only  howled  before,  began to bark  after  being  chamed up near  an  excellent 
watchdog for a short firne; the volce  of the Dingo IS short and  snappish,  and  can  be hstinguished at once fiom that of 
a well-bred domesbc  dog. Much has  been sad and  written about the fingo’s cunmng, hs tenaclty of hfe,  and dangerous 
bite ; it 1s stated that he frequently  feigns  death,  and that he  has  recovered  and  escaped  after  bemg  beaten to such an 
extent that one  would lmagme every  bone ln his body  had  been  broken. A angle Dingo will cause  great  damage to 

a flock of sheep,  and  experience  proves that the wounds  inflicted  by  Its bite are  generally  fatal. In a case  where a 
number of  goats-ten or fifteen-had  invaded a garden  a  tame Dmgo was despatched to dnve them away; but he ran 
from one to the other, snapping and bltlng nght and  left,  and  every goat bitten by hm &ed mthin a few  days. 

The Dingo is remarkable for power, @q, and  grace. A tame  one  wluch was bemg hunted reached h15 

kennel long before the hounds, fanly outrunrung the whole pack; and dunng the chase was seen frequently to clear a 

theerad fence at a bound; even  wlth  a  heavy  cham he could jump s u t  feet off the ground. He was very S U S ~ ~ ~ O U S  

unth regard to his food,  and  would  sooner  starve than  touch a piece  of  meat hung  up on a stm&  nather  wcdd he 
take It If It had the least unusual smell. The abongmes of Ausmha use the Dmgo for h m m g  purposes,  and thoroughly 
tame I t ;  It is no wonder,  however, that they succeed  m dus, as they thnk as much of the~ dogs as they do of their 
chlhen, and treat them as  well. A lubra ” wdl not hesitate to rear  a Dmgo pup with her own ofipnng. A gentleman 
who succeeded ln taming several Dngos, found that m one case only would the dog follow at the C d  of hs mater 
The exPenment of tarmng the  Dlngo rs, however,  always  hazardous, as the acknowledged  master O ~ Y  1s respected, and 

evevbody else snapped at furiously. The Dmgo howls  before nun sets m, hshkes mmc, and cannot bear the sound 
of beus he e&blts, ln fact, many tram of the domestlc dog, n t h  wluch he freely breeds. The  abongnd name of 
the AUstdan dog is cc Warngal ” m most  parts of  New South Wales,  and “ Dwer-da in western Austraha. 

. 

The dental formula IS as follows  .-hClSOrS - camnes --, premolars -, molars - - 4 teeth. 3-3 1-1 3-3 3-3 - 
3-3, 4-4 3-3 
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The Sea Leopard. 
(ST~NORHYNCIIUS LÉPTONYX ) 

COMPAR-~TIVELY  few Seals inhabit  the  Southern Ocean, and only two speaes occur on the Coast of New South 
Wales. The  figure represents the largest kind, the well-known  Sea Leopard, so named on account of its spotted fur, 
the general colour of which 1s a silvery grey washed mth yellow; the marlungs are irregular, somehmes lighter  than  the 
ground colour, urlth a darker border, and a few uniform black spots interspersed. Young specimens and females occur 
without  them. 

This Seal grows to a considerable me, and one specimen ln thc Austra.11a.n Museum measmed fully IO feet 
In length; It was taken  at Shoalhaven, in  the Illawarra Distrie, and the stomach contuned a full-grown I’hypl.~,-a 
proof that  the animal  must have gone  far up the  River  into fresh water. A second  (female)  specimen, 7 feet ln length, was 

obtained in October, 1870, at Double Bay, near Sydney, and kept ahve for several  days ln the  Museum grounds, where 
It fed on grass, no  other food  being at hand. It 1s not certain that a fish dlet 1s absolutely necessary for  the subsistence 
of thls animal, and I t  1s to be regretted that  no  expenments were  made to settle t h s  point. Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R S., 
states, in one of his numerous papers on  the Seal tnbe,  that  the  stomach of one contruned the  remans of  fishes, a 
quantlty of sea-weed, and some feathers of  gulls. Our speclmen would probably hare subsisted on butcher’s meat  or {owls ; 
but unfortunately before the  tnal could  be made, the taxidermist had killed the creature This Seal moved rather 
qwckly, not  unhke a snake, and  turned  to  the  right  or left 111 an  instant when in fear of attack Water wa5 
thrown  over her, but she appeared to dlshke it, and lay shlvenng t111 quite  dry agam. The same  specles OCCUTS on  the 
coast of Tasmania. The mother produces a single young, u h c h  she protects mth fin  or flapper, and clefends against 
&e numerous enemies whzch are  always ln pursuit of such young creatures. It 1s stated that  the female  will not  lemc 

&e spot whence her  young has been taken, and grows furlous m vainly attemptlng  to save  Its  life 

The occasional appearance of  Seals ln  mers or in lagoons,  where they may haye remamed after a flood, has 
probably @ven nse to  the fable of the “ Bunyrp On one occasion a so-called  Bunyip’s skull was presented to the 
Austrahan  Museum, but proved to  be that of a malformed foal. At another  time some temfied Murray natIves pointed 
out  heir  dreaded enemy on  the  other side of the  mer.  There was certanly a large animal ln  the water, making ;1. 

C U ~ O U S  noise, but  the  night  being dark I t  could not be seen. After a v a n  attempt  to induce the natlves to come 
across in their canoe, a shot was fired, the nolse  ceased, and a venerable he-goat was tracked the  next morning to 

the scrub, where he  had died of hs wound. 

It 1s to  be deplored that such really beautiful and mtelllgent animals as Seals should have h e n  destroyed 

indlscnm1mtely as they have been on this Coast Collins, in his “Voyage to New South Wales,” published in I 798, 
menhons that  the rocks m Bass’ Straits and  other localities were  covered  with Fur Seals  of great beauty, but at  the 
present time they are rarely met wth zn these localltles. The  total number of  spemes which visit the east dnd south 
coast does not exceed three or four. The following 1s a hst of the Seals on record as taken m the Antarctic Ocean - 

I .  The crab-eating Seal. Loboduolr curctn~$Aag~. On the packed ice, South Antarctic 
2. False Sea Leopard Le)tonyx nceddelht Antarchc Ocean. South Orkney. 
3 ROSS’S large-eared Seal Omnznto~/locn ~OJAI.  Antarctic Ocean. 
4 Sea Leopard. Stenorhpcl~7w Zefltom~x. Coast of New South Wales, Antarctic Ocean, and Port Nicholson, 

5 Sea Elephant. &!orunga eZefillcmtena. Antarctic Ocean. 
6. EIooker’s  Seal. A7ctoceP/dw houherz Antarclx Ocean. 
7. Cowled Seal Arctocepldus Zolrcrtu~. North-west coast of Austraha. (Hautman’s Abrolhos.) 
8. Falkland Seal. Arctoc@haZu.r falhlandm&% Antarctic Ocean. 
9 Grey Seal. Arctacep?mhs cznereus. South Coast of Australia, Kangaroo Island, Western  Port. 

New Zealand. 

The teeth of the Seals  are generally hollow, more or less lobed (except the lnclsors and canines), and number 
6 cuttmg teeth above and 4 below, 4 canines, I in each r a m w  and from 20 to 24 gnnders. The lnclsors or cutting teeth 
vary conslderably m number. 
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Golden-bellied and White-bellied Beaver Rat. 
(HYDROMYS CHRYSOGA8TER AND IIYDltOMYS LEUCOGASTER ) 

I 

IT 1s a strange fact that Beaver Rats have not yet  been found beyond the Austrshan reglon, though they appear well 
adapted to lead an  aquatic life, and seem  able to cross the narrow  strarts chvid~ng  the mainland from New Guinea and 
the Vanous groups of Islands not  stnctly Australlan. Whatever may  be the cause,  however, they  do  not  inhalm  other 
Parts of the World, and  are as pecullar to  our  Country as the Kangaroo. 

These rats haw thelr  gnnders reduced to a par  in each ramus, above and below, and dlffer  therefore from 

all other  Rodents It  1s dlfficult to determme how many speaes there are, and we belleve that the  four  or five  whlch 
naturalists choose to class as drstmct, on  account of a dlfference  In fur, are in r ea lq  mere  variefies of one kmd. 

W e  have selected two well-marked speaes for representation,-the  one bnght orange, the  other duty whlte, 
beneath ; the  upper parts are much allke, and of a gnzzly brown or black colour. The tip of the tad 1s whlte ln 
all species but one-Macleay's Bearer Kat {Hydrmys iutrzlia). 

Two lunds are consldered part~cularly doubtful, namely, the  Fulvous Beaver Rat (Hydromys fiholavatus), from 
the  Murray &ver, and the  Sooty Beaver Rat fHyd7mys fu/tgrnosu,g, from West Australia The western animal 1s known 
to  the abongmes of Perth as Ngoorjooy whllst those who lnhablt  the  country near King George's Sound call It 
Ngaw"-zr-rz-gzn. A t h rd  species was discovered by the late Mr. W. S. MacLeay, m front of  hls  residence at Ellzabetll 
Bay. T h s  last rat has a unlformly dark tad, and 1s smaller than  the  others;  but I t  IS probably only an munature 
Hych-omys Zmcogaster. The  ongnal  speamen ln  the Australlan Museum has lost much of the für, and Its chsractenstm 
cannot  be  descnbed mth that certainty which 1s desirable  when new speues are under discussion. 



(13.) Jerboalike Rats. Two dlsmct species  of Jumping mice lnhablt Austraha, the larger 1s found on the  West Coast, 
and the smaller on the  Murray and  Darllng. These mice  or  rats  progress on their h n d  legs, hke the Kangaroo. 
They form burrows m  the sandhdls,  which the abongmes soon  find out and trace to the very  end, for the purpose 
of obtalning the  nhabltants  to roast  them,  when they cannot procure larger  game .- 

8. Longtaled Jerboa. HaJaZotzs Zongzcaurlata. c‘ Kor-tung ’’ and ‘c Gool-a-wa ” of the abongmes of bloore‘s Rrver, 

g Mitchell’s Jerboa Hu$aZotts mztcheZZzz. “ KahlpBré ” of the Murray names, “ Dyr-dow-ln  of the abongmes 
Western Austraha. 

near Perth ; cc Mat-tee-getch ” of the Moore’s kver  tnbes 

GENUS Mus. 
The common rats of Australia, that IS, speaes mth moderate  ears  and tails, are numerous, and &ficult  to  clsslf\-. 

We enumerate them as follows :- a 

Dusky-footed Rat. (Mus ficsczpesJ Western Australia, South Austraha,  Islands of Bass’s Stram, Se\\- SOU& 
Wales, and probably Tasmama. 

New Holland Field Mouse. (Mus nozm-hoZZcmdza?J New South  Wales 
Dehcate-coloured Mouse (Mus deZzcatulusJ “ Mo-lynebe ’’-abonglnes of pon Esslngton. 

_--c.“ c - 
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The Tasmanian Wombat. 
(PHASCOLOMYS WOMBAT.) 

All Wombats have 24 teeth,  arranged as follows .-hasors z, premolars 2 molars These  teeth are 

wlthout fangs, are more  or less curved, ancl resemble the  teeth of the  common  Hare The food of the  Wombat  consw 

of grass, herbs, roots, young twigs, ancl other vegetable  products, so that their flesh is palatable. 

1-1 +: 
4-4 

All the different speaes  form extensive burrows,  In whlch they pass the day, comlng out  to feed after dark. 

T h e  female  produces  only  one  young  at a birth The feet are constructed llke those of the Phalangers or Opossums, 

to  which family the  Wombats are closely allied , the fore-feet have five toes, and  the hind ones the same  number,  the 

Inner  or first toe  being  a  small nadless thumb 

The  pouch 1s drrected upwards, as ln the  other marsuplals that  progres  on all-fours, and  contams four manmap. 

Our present specles 15 pecuhar to Tasmanla and the lslanrls  of Bass’s Strats 

I The New South  Wales Wombat ~P/mwo1m1y4~ p l r r ~ ~ p l ~ ~ r m r )  IS found on the East and South Coast, extending 

even as far as Vlctona, where also a  brown varlety occurs. Thls eastern Wombat cllffers little  from  the  Tasmanlm one, 

except  that It 1s larger, and grows to over 80 lbs. ln weight Its colouratlon resembles the  Tasmanian anlmal 

T h e  third specles Inhabits the western parts of Vlctona and the eastern border of South Australla Fur  sandy 

or  yellonqsh, the  muzzle covered wlth ha:r (all other specles have thls  part o f  the head naked) Professor Owen 

was the  first to point out  the tllflerence between thls  and the eastern species, and proposed the name “Broad- 

faced Wombat ” ( P ~ c L \ c o ~ o ~ ~ ~ \  h t t j  011 \ )  for It. 
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The Koala, or Native Bear. 
(PIIA SCOLARCTOB OlNEIiEUS ) 
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Ring-tail Phalanger. 
(PHALANGISTA COOK11 D e m  ) 

FUR dense, and  moderately  soft ; upper parts of budy grey,  more  or  less  suffused w~th red ; flanks and outer surfàce of 
limbs bnght rust colour, beneath whtlsh , ears  short, harp, sometlmes mth a white spot at  the base ; tail  rusty at the 

upper part, which colour darkens to wlthln a third of the total length, and ends ln a white tq~ .  The white  portion 
of the tad varies  considerably III drfferent  indlvlcluals, ancl 1s sometimes altogether absent 

.b 
The rusty-coloured Phalanger lnhablts the east  coast of Australia,  and  may  be  consldered  peculiar to New South 

Wales and the southern portions of  Queensland. 

A darker vanety is found In Tasmania,  and in other parts of Australia, extendmg as far as the Swan River 
Colony. Thc specimens  obsen-et1 in New South Wales, west of the coast  range,  are  generally much paler than  the 
ammals found in  the dense scrub near the  seaboard, there can  be no doubt, however, that all the Rmg-tailed 

Phalangers, of  whatever  colour,  are  vanefies  of  one  and the same  species 

These remarks  are based upon a careful examlnat~on of many  skeletons  and  skulls  from the localities  before 
mentioned,  and they must be considered  far better charactenstlcs than the colour of the fur or the length of the ears, 

which appear so important to superfiaal wnters. 

The Rmg-taled Phalangers  are  closely  allled to the I’dauri~tn or Great Flying Squirrel (or better  Phalanger), 

much more so than may at first appear. The dentition of these  two groups, m shape,  number,  and  arrangement, 1s 

almost idenfical, but both d8ier considerably  from the smaller Flying Phalangers-the  well-known r‘ Sugar Squirrels ” 

North Australia  produces  several  species of Phalangers,  which  have a wde geographcal range  beyond  New 

Holland ; they belong to  the genus CU-SCIL\, and  are dutlngulshed by theu remarkably short ears and partly  nude tal 
The best  known Cusca% 1s a large grey speues,  more  or less spotted, the  fur in texture and colour beanng a close 

resemblance to the fur of the Koda or Natme Bear 

Returmng  to the southern Phalangers, It 1s pleasing to nonce that the ongmal ‘( Phalanger of Cook ” was one 

of the rnfous-grey  specimens of -New  South Wales, or what was then considered  New South Wales,  before the parent 
Colony had even birth  to the prosperous dmslons of Victona and  Queensland. The ammal was  discovered  by  Sir 
Joseph Banks on the Endeal-our River, dunng Cook’s first voyage,  and the second speamen which  came to hand was 
obtalned dunng  the great nawgator’s  last expehtlon,  at Adventure Bay, in Van Diemen’s Land Years  passed on, and 
more  Phalangers, from other parts,  had  been brought to England, but all  were  considered to be one  and the Sanle 

specles by  the naturahsts of the day, t111 IlIr. Waterhouse, the most  able wnter on our Fauna, declared both ammals to 

be speclfically identlcd. I t  1s necessary to enlarge upon this subJect,  because  less yainstakmg authors than Waterhouse 
are constantly dmdmng “Cook’s Opossum” agam  and  agam,  when they observe a new vanatlon m the colounng ; the 
last and most bnlliant specles belng the “ Vrctonan King-taled Phalanger,” but m truth only the dark variety of honest 

C a p t u  Cook‘s own “Rmg-tad.” It 1s time for naturahsts to take broader  news,  and to cease confumg  the many 
eager students who  are only too  mllmg to learn, but are  constantly  disheartened bp empty discussions about dark and 

light bar and long or short ears, among  the great  Professors. 

It E well  known that a l  Phdangers are nocturnal ln their habits, and MT. Goulcl informs  us that this particular 

sp&s of Cook spends its days m the spouts and holes of the larger  trees. Mr. Godd is not  qwte correct ln t i m  

insace ,  as the anna l  much more frequently constructs a most  beautlful  covered  nest among the slender  bmnche3 of 

hl& trees, probably on account of the maraudmg propenslbes of the ‘ I  Tiger Cats,” it bemg no match for  these 

ferocious brutes. 



eyes wlth a vertical, or  nearly verficd pupil, 

Genus Phalungzsta.-Tad completely  covered mth hau above. Ears of moderate length. Teeth from 33 to 

T.  PhlangzJta coohzz. Cook's Phalanger. Ngott u-aborigmes of Perth, West Austraha. Eger h-abongnes 
of King George's  Sound.  Habltat-The Phalanger of Cook (the first ever  &scot-erecl in XustrahaI 
IS restricted to  the east and norheast, and does not occur ln  West au sa ah^ as lmphed  by the 
above abonpnal names. Mr. Gould, or rather Mr. Gilbert, probably refers 10 the Vil-emne Phalanger. 

36 m number 

which 1s found on the  West Coast. 
2. Phdangzsta vzverrzna. Rmg=tail Phalanger.  Habltat-New South Wales (east of the coast range), 

Vlctona, South and West Austraha, Tqmama.  The fur in &S speaes 1s not red,  as m Cook's Phalanger. 
but either grey or almost  black. In young amrnals from West Austraha the tip of the tad 1s red instead 
of white 

3. Phnlaqzsta lunzgmosa. Woolly Phalanger Habitat-New South Wales, the Upper  Hunter. This 
speues from the  Hunter 1s rare in collecbons, and may probably turn  out to be a 1-anety of p h a h -  
gnstn coohrz. The ha 1s certamly  more  woolly? but mthout  the exammanon of the skull no decision can 
be amved at, 

=S genus IS represented by a single  speaes-the Petmu zJta ta,wanozdes, or  Great Flnng Phalanger. 
T e e h  :-Inasors b cmnes 2 1-1 premolars 3-3 -, molars -y 4-4 = 40 teeth. The skull and teeth of this species 
cios+  resemble the Vivenine and Cook's Phalanger, so much so that it 1s dlfficult et-en for  an  espenenced 
anatomist to dlstlngulsh  between the two  when  he has nothng  but  the teeth to  go by. The skull of &e 
Petmrzsta IS, however, shghtly shorter and more  flattened  Only  one speaes 1s known, nrhch \-anes much, 
from creamy-whte to spotted black  and whte and perfect black ; beneath, the fur 1s dKaJIs Khlre. 
Habltat-New South Wales,  Vlctona, and Queensland. This anlmal  does not occur on h e  plains of +he 
intenor, and 1s restricted to the hilly country near the coast. 

3-3 4-4 

Genus Belzdew. 
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’- Beztrleus S C ~ W -  squirrel  Flylng Phalanger. Fur very  soft ; general  colour  dehcate  ashy-grey ; a black 
dorsaI sbPe from nose to tad ; beneath,  white ; tad  very long, and bushy Habltat-the  north-emt  coast 
Of New South Wales and the Queensland  coast  districts. Of the three  smaller Flying Phalangers this 
species 1s the largest in wze. 

3. hevicePS Short-headed Flpng Phalanger. Colourabon delicate  ashy-grey, as in  the preceding 
SPeaes  beneath,  white ; a dorsal stnpe on the back,  and a smaller  and  more cyhndncal tad than Bel tdm 
s c m ~ .  The present speaes inhabits Aew South Wales,  Victoria,  and probably South A u s t h .  It 
Prefers the mountam dlstncts, and IS not found on the plans of the interior. 

4- Bel&u~ arzez- Anel  Flymg Phalanger. ?Vior-p-abongmes of Port Esslngton General  colour as the 
two Preceding speaes ; beneath, rather more  yellow , np of tad black. This 1s probably only a 
FaneV of Belzdeus brewcefi. Habitat-North  Australia, Port Esslngton. 

Genus Dac$kPszla. Tad elongate,  slender,  densely  clothed unth für, ulth  the exception of the under-ade,  near 
the DP ears  elongate,  rounded,  bald, except the outer side of the base ; fore-feet elongate; toes vely slender, 
compressed, v e v  unequal in length, quite free; the h n d  feet  slender,  toes  compressed, the two inner toes 
umted-1n fact, the feet of a Phalanger. The skull resembles that of Belzdms afluc?~*entery but the palate IS 

narrower, and the orbital pomon more contracted y the sagttal crest,  which m B ~ / ~ l e u . \  1s absent, 1s d ~ m c t l y ,  
but not  much developed m the present genus;  the zygomatlc arch 1s weak in both ammals, though much 
cumTed, and wde apart ; the Inasors above  and below are strong, the lower  ones bent upwards,  very  powerful 
at the base, and as broad  agam as those of Belzdem, but the gnnders ale smaller. The correct formula 1s 

exactly as m Behdm Jarhwztef. Inasors --, carunes -’ premolars -, molars - = 40. 
3-3 4-4’ 

6 1-1 3-3 4-4 

1-1 

Dactylo$wzla trzwr@n. Striped Phalanger General  colour whte, mth three broad  black  stnpes. The middle 
one runs from  the head to the hp of the tad, which 1s black ; the two outer ones enclose the eye, and 
send a branch clown each leg; there 1s also a branch-stnpe  down the side  of the neck. The habitat of 
151s species 1s given as An1 Islands bp Wallace A speamen m the Australian Museum was obtamed by 
Mr. J. A. Thorpe,  at Cape York. 

Genus Acrob&es. The present genus comynses a smgle speaes, which is  one  of the smallest of the whole tnbe 
The most important  genenc characters axe the strongly developed  canme teeth, the  othemse altered  dentltmn, 
and the feathered tad. 

Ac~olrtates Pygmcea. Plgrnv Acrobates, or Flymg Mouse. Teeth :-Inasors -, canines ---’ premolars C! 
molars - = 36 teeth  General  mouse-colour  above, w h t e  below ; tad flat and feathered, not ver)- 

1-1 3-5’ 

prehensile ; molar teeth as above, that is, two less m the upper and  lower Jaw than  the other Flymg 
Phalangers possess.  Habitat-New South Wales, Vlctona, and  Queensland. 

3-3 1-1 

3-3 

3-3’ 

Genus Drmicia. The small Phalangers composing this genus  have  been likened to  the Dormice amongst 
Rodents;  they are,  however, nothmg more than small speaes of the Ring-tail Phalanger tnbe, with the teeth 
arranged as m the last subject. Inasors ;, carmes z, premolars - molars -, = 36. The ears are  of 
moderate size, nearly  naked, and generally carned folded down; the  toe-nah are small, and the tail long, 
prehell&, and naked  beneath. The upper canmes and dl the premolars  are strongly developed, so that, mth 
other characterlsncs, such as the habit of folding the ears, there 1s some approach to the small Dmyurzdrp of 
the genus P ~ ~ c o g a Z e ,  of whch we shall hare  to speak  hereafter. The genus compnses three or four speclest 
&ch resemble each other considerably, though  they are found in locallbes far apart. 

Drmid glin&-mG Trie Thck-tded  Dromma  The  fur is of a mouse-colour, and whtsh beneath. T h s  
specimen h= been figured very  fat, w~th mcrassated tad; but being taken from a pa r  of captives, it may 
be well to state that when at large they are  never in such excellent  condition. W e  examined 
seved specimens from Tasmania, whch appear to be identical with our own contlnental Dtomzaa 
un2color. The King George’s Sound Dromlaa (Dl umma ( O I I C I ~ Z ? @  1s probably distinct ; it appears a 
more dehcate spenmen, with a clean whte  fur beneath y the upper surface ls also of a mousecolour, tinted 
Or washed  brown. The Dromlaas are found in New South m-ales, Vlctona, and West Austraha; 
they occur, no doubt, m South Austraha and Queensland as  well, but bemg so very small are  seldom 
captured. 

G~~~~ Tm+es Head elongate and slender; muflk  naked ; mouth-opemng small; tongue long, slender, with a 
brush at  the tip; && with the bones  very thln and semi-transparent , lower  jaw  cdnsistmg of two slender 

mthout coronol&  process? beanng a parr  of  honzontally-1nserted Incisors, mth three tubercular teeth 
behnd  in the upper Jaw the canine 1s the largest. The dental formula 1s @ven by Waterhouse as 

follows :-Inasors yJ canines 2 molars - 3-3’ or more. There can be no  doubt that, through the 
~ ~ ~ ~ p p ~ ~  and ~ f p ~ m c o f i q  the Marsuplaha are hnked with the Monotremata, and ln particular mth 

he Echidna or spiny ht-eater (EChZdn&?/s&ix!- 
T~~~~~ L0ng-nose-d  Tarsipes. Fur short, adpressed,  and rather harsh ; general tint grey, 

or leSS suS;sed mth rust colour; sides of body disbnctly tmted wrth rust colour, beneath r u s q  
wkite back, m& lon@ucha,l black lines ; tad, dusky above, g r e p h  beneath,  prehensile. Female with 
&tina four teats, and generally two young, of such small dmenaons when born that  they 

6 1-1 3-3 3-3 

3-3 3-3, 
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pass through  the eye of a large darmng-needle.  Habltat-King  George’s Sound, West Australla. 
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(I'IIALANQISTA VULI'INA ) 
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THE sub~ect of our present lllustratlon 1s tile most  common anci  wldely-dlstr11>uted of ~ustrallan anlma~s. I t  1% classecl 
with t h  phalanger family, h a m g  the peculiar attnbutes of the tribe, namely, hlntl feet with a prei~cnslle thumb, and 
two small m ~ e r  toes, united by a membrape The fore-feet are proi1cIcd wlth the usual five strongly-clawecl  toes. 
The teeth dlffer constantly-the  small ones at least  betwecn  inclsors  ant1  molars. ? l  I he permanent set conmts clt three 

1nc1sor~, a canine, two premolars, and four mol~rs, In the  upper Jaw ; and one mclsor, n very  small tubercular canine, 
a premola,  and  four molars, In thc lower In descnbing t11c dentmon,  the  Inasors,  front,  or cutting teeth of both 

are enumeratecl together, while the other  teeth zn e d t  rumus are glvcn separately. The usual way of expressing 

- 34. W e  stated thait 

the  teeth dlffer considerably ln various specimens ; because some retain the  slndl premolars, and others shed or 

absorb  them ; their  proper  number would be - 3-3 above and below In  the  nqonty of animals the  dentmon IS, 

however, as above, two premolars in each  ramus of the upper, and  one premolar In each ramus of the lower J ~ W  

In order to test the correctness of our supposltlon that  the  number of premolars ln each ramus really amounted to 
three, we obtalned more than IOO skulls, but amongst  them only -two were found with perfect dentltmn. 

6 1-1 a-a the dental  formula  m  this case would be-Incisors --, canines --, premolars -, molars 4:4 - 
1-1 4-4 

3 -3 

The colouratron of the Vulpine Phalanger 1s as  follows  :-Fur long  and  woolly, ashy-grey, under-parts of body 
yellow&, muzzle  and  chln blackish , ears nearly naked on  the inner side, well covered externally, except at  the t111 : 

a black  patch at the base of the ear ; feet yellowish, more or less suffxed with brown. Old males  have a r ~ s t ~ -  
coloured nzck and breast ; tall bushy, black towards the apex, prehensde; and one-third of naked beneath eyes 

rather large, brown, mth rounded pupil. Female mth  a well-developed pouch, four tents, seldom bearmg more than  one 

or two young  at a time. 

Numerous varieaes of the common  Phalanger exist in every part of  Australia, from the far north to  the 

Islands of Bass's Strats and Tasmanla , the black vanety, with long ears, 15 pecuhar to thls island In New Holland, 
or Austraha proper, we find a Phalanger of a grey  or black colour, and with shorter ears-ln partlcular in the Clal-enre 
Dlstnct-whch has been descnbed as a dlstlnct specles, under the name of Phalmptci canma A third  vanety occurs 

near the sea-coast, ln duck stunted  scrub  about  Port  Haclung pnnclpally ; the colour 1s sandy, and the tul less h a q  
than  &at of the species under rewew. Thls animal IS sad  to Inhabit  the  scrub only, and not to ascend trees.* It 1s 
captllred by huntlng wth dogs, whch dnve I t  from  the shelter of the  thick brushwood where I t  passes the day, and 
I t  1s thus secured mthout chfficdty 

How far northward t h s  variety 1s to be found we are unable to say A few specimens In the  Museum 
came from  the  neighbourhood of Port Denison, and were caught  in locahtles similar to those whlch the animal frequents 

at port Hahng.  It IS posslble also that: the Phdangers that Inhabit the Mallee-scrub are dfierent  from those Wh& 
frequent lugh trees; the  abonpnes appear to  thmk SO, but In the absence of specxmens we are unable to declde the 

quesaon. 

- 

specimen m the possesslon of the  Hon.  Henry Parkes, M L  A. 
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The Sooty Phalanger. 
(€'I1[ALANGlSTA FULIGINOMA.) 

THIS large phalanger, a variety  of the common mamland speaes, 1s peculiar to Tasmama, and either of the same 
COlour  as the Phdangz~la v ~ @ a  or deep  sooty-brown, and occaslonally almost black. The fur, however, 1s thcker and 
longer, and the darker skins are much valued for the manufacture of the famous Black Opossum rugs,  whlch form a 

considerable Item of Tasmaman exports. The dark vanety 1s pecullar to  the island,  and not even found in Southern 
Vlctona, where the colder chmate would probably be congenial to Its habit and  economy,  which  are the same  as those 
of the grey vanety-the Vulpine Phalanger, better known as the common or Brush-tad  Opossum " 

General colour brown-blacky darker on the  back; muzzle,  chin,  feet, and ears externally, black ; throat, chest, 
and abdomen, of a fulvous brown  colour-the last-mentioned part of a deeper hue than the chest, &C The ears are 

naked Internally, or nearly so; externally they are  well clothed with fur, excepting near the point and along the 
antenor m a r p ,   w h c h  parts are covered wth small  adpressed ham. About six inches of the apical porhon of the tad 

1s naked beneath. 

l 
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Great Kangaroo. 
(MACROPUS MAJOR. Powng H¿zZe) 

In Some chtncts  the settlers  are  obhged to have  regular battues to keep fhe Kangaroos  withrn bounds, because 
thep feed v o r a ~ ~ ~ s l y  and mulaply so quickly that sheep or cattle  would  soon be outnumbered by them. The mam 

- cause of this prolfic mcrease 1s no doubt  the destruction of the Name Dog and the absence of the abongnd 
huntlng partles The fur of the Kangaroo 1s rather short and woolly, the prevruhng  colour  a  brownish  grey, the 
under slde of the body, inner parts of legs and the arms being hghter ; the tarsi  and  toes are black. The male 
exceeds the female ln size, but there IS no Merence  in  the colour of the sexes 

When a herd of Kangaroos 1s hsturbed,  the old  males  keep in the rear, the fleeter  females  and young going 
ofF f irs t  ; and it 1s astonishng to see the large spam of ground they cover at a slngle  bound  when hotly pursued. 
Few a r u s t s  have  however attempted to illustrate the precise  way  in  which  these  ammals  progress ; wen OUT best 
authors represent them as r m m g  hke greyhounds (See  Gould's cc Mammals of Australia,"  plate 3 4 ,  but I f  really they 
attempted to do so they could not avoid going IC head  over  heels." 

The whole tnbe progresses  by  a succession of Jumps,  usmg the hind legs  only,  and the tal to balance the 
body; &e arms are  pressed  close to  the  chest;  the heavy tad forms a gentle  curve, but never  touches the ground; 
a d  the two elastic tarsi come down together at regular  intervals mth a heavy thud. When feeding on short herbage 
the and hands rest on the ground, and the tad unth the hind  legs  form  a sort of tnpod. In t h l s  faluon 
&e Kangaroo moves  by msmg the tarsi (the body  restmg on the tad and  fore-legs)  and pushng them forward. 
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Great Kangaroo. 
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Great Kangaroos (ïk?iacroljug : welght of snlrnd up to zoo lbs. 
Wdhbles or Brush-kangaroos (Hnhnatu? XTJ ; welght  from IO to 50 Ihs. 

Rock-wallables or Rock-kangaroos (Prtrogalcu) ; wclght up to 30 lbs. 
Tree-wallables or Tree-kangaroos (Dendt o h p )  ; weight up to 30 lbs. 
Silky-hred or Nad-tall  Kangaroos { O y h g d c w )  ; welght  from II to IO lbs. 
Hare-kangaroos flagorchesteg ; welght  from 6 to 8 lbs. 
Bettongs or Jerboa Kangaroos (Bettonpa) ; welght  from 4 to 5 lbs. 
Hypsiprymnl or Rat-kangaroos ( I€IJ~A$JI~WK$ ; welght  from 2 to 5 lbs. 

THE GREAT KANGAROOS-(GENUS MACROPUS.) 

First and second upper mclsors rather feeble, third very  broad,  with two shght vertxal folds J1 Permanent premolar 

smd1, and Soor1 lost ; molars  pushed  gradually out, so that  the normal number of molar teeth - 4-4 1s never  found p x f e ~ t  
m aged anlmds. The teeth  are always irregular, ancl are frequently retamed longer ln one  ramus  th'm m the crther.  VC'hen 
the last molar has come into posltlon, the dentmon may  be  consulered  complete,  and  would  stand in this way :- 
lnclsors ;, premolars --, molars - 4-4 = 28 teeth. The skull IS rather broad  between the orbits,  roundcd above the 

antenor  poraon of the zygoma,  and the space  between the pnders and the lnclsors  rather longer than ln the sn~allcl 

Kangaroos The arms  are strong, but appear small from the elbow to the wrist, on account of their being covered 
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with short adpressed hm. The tad IS long,  very  powerful, and forms a strong support to  the body. 

It is dificuk to say  how fir the common Kangaroo ranges  northward,-probably  not much beyond the tropics. 

The  West Austmh.n Kangaroo IS a dlstmct species. 

WESTERN KANGAROO (IMncro]>us o y d ?  omus). 

T h s  animal, whch  at first slght appears  identical  wlth the common  Kangaroo, 1s of a smaller slze; Its limbs 

are h e r ,  and the  fur shorter but more woolly. The colour LS shghtly darker,  and the legs whlte, or nearly so. It 15 

peculiar to West Australia 
SOOTY KANGAROO (Macropus fdzganosag. 

1 

d P 
d 

d 

Little is known of thls species,  whlch  &as first discovered  by French voyagers on Kangaroo Island, where I t  

is not now to be found. The fur 1s longer,  more  yellomsh, and has a more  woolly texture than  the fur of the Great 

Kangaroo. 

RED KANGAROO (1Macropu.s m&~.-f 

The male 1s nch orange-red, mth  the legs  and abdomen of a hght yellomsh-whlte ; throat and chest &hxtte 

pmk. T h s  coIour 1s very  deep dunng  the ruttrng season, and appears to be a sort of plglnent excreted from  the body. 
W e  have often exammed old males a short hme after death,  and  have  also kept others m an enclosure, and ln every 

one of these ammals the colounng matter of the neck  and  breast  marked the fingers  when  these parts were touched. 
W i e n  Some of the tame ammals  were dnven about and had exerted  themselves nolently, the colounng became more 
apparent, a d  a p e d -  odour, not unpleasant  however, was also nomed. 

,a 

The teeth are shghtly  dfferent from those of Mamo@ mqor ; the stronger premolar IS not pushed out, but 
ha\+lg examined only a few skulls of adults we cannot say  whether these charactenstrcs  are  constant. 
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near the claws 

Y 

mdth of the second,  has a strong oblique external groove, rather m front of the m d d e  of the tooth, and there 1s 

a second  groove In front of t h s  ; but this latter, which represents the foremost of the two groQT-es 0bsen-d in 
Macropus mgor, 1s much less dlstmct than In that ammal. In an  adult, or rather aged Ind1Tqdua1, W -  Waterhouse 
observed only 13 molar teeth ln both Jaws,-a proof that dus ammal  has  been correctly arranged mth  the Kangaroos 
proper, in whch the teeth are  vanable, and are pushed from behind forward and out. 

The habitat of thls speaes IS @ven as Port Esslngton, where It was  disco1  ered by the late Mr. Gdbert. 
Weight of male from 150 to zoo lbs. 

black. 

BLACK WALLAROO (Miza opus rohutuSJ. 

Male.-Fore and hmd  legs rather short, but powerful General colour deep  slaty-grey ; legs and toes Mack. 

Female.-Much  smaller than the male. General colour sll-rery-grey , beneath and legs whtlsh ; toes browmsh- 

Weight of male, 150  lbs 

Habltat.-The mountam ranges of the Coast of New South Wales 

Anzmab firn IO to 50 lbs. wetgilt. 

- BRUSH-KANGAROOS-(GENUS HALMATURUS ) 

Kangaroos of moderate size, mth slender,  sometlmes  very short arms, and rather elongate tal. Skull compara- 
tively shorter than  that of the Great Kangaroos The teeth the same as ln Macropus. The  pnnapal hsttnguishmg 
charactenstics  are the thrd upper inasor and the permanent large premolar. The  thrd  Inasor is more elong. +e, with 
rather a narrow  crown and a deep groove; the corresponding tooth of a MacroJms has a broad crown, and the groove is 
often obllterated by the ttme the  adult state IS reached; m young animals it is always better dereloped. The premolar 
IS permanent, and seldom lost except perhaps m extreme old age. The molar series  wears down instead of king pushed 
forward, so that  the dental formula 1s constant.  Inclsors 6 i, canines --, 0-0 premolars --, 1-1 molars - 4-4 = 28. lvdab1a 
or smaller Kangaroos (mth very few excepbons) have a bridle-mark b e h d  the shoulder and a honzontd Smp amOS5 

the haunch. There 1s not  much chiErence 111 colour and size between  male and female, and theIr habits are more 
or less  nocturnal. The largest speaes h e  zn Tasmanla;  the smallest  are found ln New sou& Wdes and in west 
Australia. 
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are much smaller. 
BRUSH KANGAROOS-(GENUS HAJlMATURUS)--’LLP JO 3 O  h *  u’ezght’ 

H. Grey.  South Austraha 

,, Derblanus. South Australia. 
,, Hautmanm. Hautmann’s  Abrolhos, West Austraha. 

PADEMELONS, OR SMALL KANGAROOS--(GENUS HAL MA TU RUS)--^^^^ 10 10 15 lbs- l l e ~ h t *  

H. parma. East coast of New South Wales. 
,, dama. West Australia. 

thetrdes. Coast &smcts of New South Wales. 
,, bdlardlen South coast dxmcts and Tasmama. 
,, sogmabcus. North-east coast. 
y, brachyurus. West Australla. 
,, wrlcoxl. Clarence Distnct and Southern Queensland. 

These ammals Inhabit the mountam dstncts new the coast, and are  seldom If mer found *n the plans of 
the  intenor 

¶, conclnna West and  north-west  coast. 

STRONG-ARMED KANGAROOS, OR TREE-KANGAROOS--(GENUS DENDKQLAGUS ) 

D. ursmus. New Gumea. 

,, inustus. New Gumea. 
These animals  ascend  trees, and are dlstlngulshed by their powerful fore-limbs and long phable tad, \%hich 

resembles that of the Rock-wallabies. A h r d  specles (Dorcopszs hm) also lnhablts New Gmnea, but 1s terrestnal, though 
the fore-legs  are  more strongly developed than 1s usual in Kangaroos. The weight of these an~mals we should Judge to 
be about 30 lbs. The D. I m n z  was the first Kangaroo ever discovered-many years  before Cook’s voyages. 

SILKY-HAIRED, OR NAIL-TAIL KANGAROOS-( GENUS ONYCHOGXLEA) 
0 ungufer. North-eastern parts of Australla 
,, frznata. Plans of the intenor of New South Wales and Victoria. 
,, lunata. Plans of the  intenor of South and West Austraha. 

T h s  group compnses the small sllky-hamd Wallahes or Kangaroos of the intenor;  thev 
than 8 or IO lbs., and  are about the s~ze of a common hare.  Them light-grey fur IS of a pecdm Softness, and he 
tall has a bare nad-hke tip. T ~ I S  genus and the following genera possess more or less developed canine teeth. 

HARE KANGAROOS-(GENUS LAGORCHESTES 
L. fasciatus. West Australla. 

,, hlrsutus. West  Australia. 
¶, conspldlatus.  West Australm 
,, leporodes Plans of New South Wales, South Australla, and Vlctgna 
,, Ielchhardo. North-east coast and Vlctona. 
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RAT-KANGAROOS-(GENUS HYPSIPRYMNUS.) 
H munnus New South Wales 
,, aplcahs. Tasmanla. 
39 @lbera. West Austraha. 

platyops. West Australla 

The Que Rat-kangaroos approach the Bandlcoot tnbe, and some naturalists  have classed them as Bandicoots when 
the skull could not be examined , thar  limbs are of more equal length, they progress rather Slowly, and the tal 

short and S- The head of the Rat-kangaroo 1s elongate, that of H. p l q o p s  excepted; and the canine teeth 
strongly developed. 

BANDICOOT TRIBE-(PERAMELIDÆ.) 
(Wzthow zllwtrtat2onJ 

Havmg closed the Kangaroo famdy mth the Kangaròo Rats proper of the genus HI,$I$JY~L~LUS, we cannot bllr 
notlce In the Bardcoots a general resemblance to the Rat-kangaroos The Bandlcoot famdy hffers, however, mucl1 
from all the preceding ones In the larger number of teeth The usual  formula, from whch  the  Wombat only del-lated, 
of SIS cuttmg tee& or inasors above and two below, has  disappeared in the present section, and we find the ln~lsors 
increased to ten above and s1x below. The fore-feet halTe the outer toes rudmentary, mth only three nads, and the 
hind fiet (though rhev retan the Kangaroo charactenstlc,  and stdl possess the two Inner  toes JOlned  by an Integument) 
begn  to produce a yet very rudmentary fifkh toe or thumb  The pouch of the female, omng to Its peculiar mode 
of progression,  reassumes the reverse posltlon to that of the Kangaroo and Phdilanger tnbe, and agam  resembles  the 
pou& of &e Wombat  mth I ~ S  openmg upwards The number l of mammae 1s changed,  howevw , we now find eight 
Instead of four, though the young never  exceed four The tad of the Bandxoats proper 1s short, and the fur harsh 

to h e  touch  their food compnses bulbous roots, grass, and insects ; they are  excellent as destroyers of vermm, and 
ne ha1.e non& fifq and more  mice  killed by one of them m a very short bme. 

The family compnses three genera :- 
GENUS PEBAGALEA 

Head Ive7 elongate, calune teeth, powerfully  developed gnnders corncal  and  almost  rootless,  wlth nothmg  but a 

tubCrcles at the lower P& of these teeth ; tad large, compressed, wth a ctest of haIr on the upper edge, end~ng 

In a considerable tuft. 
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GENUS CK(EROPUS. 
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The number of young  brought  forth  at a time does not exceed four;  they are carned ln a p u c h ,  and when 
born are as small as young Kangaroos, bm the well known nlarsuplal bones wlth whlch al1 the  c~ther pouched ,mlrrdls 
are furmshed are not  found  ln  the  Thylacme  The anundl 15 pecullar to Tasmanla,  but, as fossil renmtlllc; prove, has 
once also exlsted on the mamland. There are two vanetles whlch the shepherds lu l e  ch~tlngud~ed for years-opz called 
the Bull-head the  other  the Grey-hound Tlger The  Merence between them 1s a  shorter hedd and closer packed ancl 
larger teeth ln the first-mentmned species 

As It 1s not possible In the present work  to lllustrate all the members of tht  fdmlly to whlch the  Thylmne 
belongs, we shall @ve a  bnef llst of all the  genera and speaes  hltherto dcscnbetl, \ t l nd l  n111 gre‘ttly ~tsslst the student 

ln his labours 

Marsuplaha hanng the second and  thlrd toes of the  h~ntl feet d~sunltetl and well tle\elopetI , the  thumb or 

first toe small or absent ; the tad non-prehensde and hamy; the camne teeth well developed, except In the small speue\ 
of the  genus Antechznus, and the molar teeth e~ther wrth trenchant crowns or with the  nmtlcdtlng surface prewntlng 

numerous  pnckly  points 

The family 1s subdlvdetl rnto the followlng groups or genera,- 

GENTiS MYRMECOBIUS 

General  habit  and size like a squlrrel , head flat anci broad, muzzle shglltly elongated, tnutflc, nose,  ant1 eats of 

moderate size and pomted, tongue  long and slender, legs short and  strong, toes, five ln front and four to  the hind 
feet, all bearing compressed curved nails, tad long and  bushy . frmale prodet1 wlth four mamnw  but clestltute of a 

pouch ; teeth small and  detached, inclsors - , canines --, molars -, = 5% teeth 4-4 1-1 R-8 

3-3 9-9 
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BRUSH-TAILED PHASCOGALB (Pilascogale pennediata). 

Fur rather long and soft, grey, p e n d e d   w t h  white, beneath whte;  tall  long, black, and bushy towards the 

“p, basal porbon covered mth short grey ham 

Habltat-Australia  generally, w t h  the exceptLon of the most southern parts of Tasmania. 

Thls  speaes was already  known to the first settlers, and f ie red  as far back as 1798, by White, m his Journal. 

under the name of Tapon tu#a It appears however, that t h s  name 1s frequently apphed to  other ammals, such as 

Name  Cats” or Phalangers The Brush-tailed Phascogale 1s about  the m e  of a Rat, arboreal and  nocturnal In Its 

habits, and a harmless creature, though authors (but  not observers) d a e r  on t h s  point, and put the animal down as 

most feroclous and a terror to the hen-roost. It 1s expert In kilhng mce,  but would cemnly not attack a fowl. Llke 
all other members of this group, It 1s ln the habit of foldmg down the ears, whch are verJ. seldom carned  erect 

H AND~OME-TAILED PHASCOGALE (Phascogaale calurtr) 

The habitat 1s given by authors as Western  Australia; it occurs however  also m New South Wal=, near the 

Darling Kiver. 

GENUS ANTECHINUS 

TASMANIAN ANTECHINUS (Antechmus seuaznsonsa). 
The largest of the genus, general colour dusky-brown or almost black. Speamens occur however =e more 

a rust colour. Beneath more or less grepsh white Total  length eleven  Inches. 

Habitat-Tasmania 
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Habitat-West Australia Called cc Dibbler" by the Abongirles of West Ausmh 

YELLOW-FOOTED ANTECHINUS (Antechimu Jmzps). 
General colour of upper parts grey,  towards  behind  rusty-tinted ; feet  and  under-parts of body of the Same 

rust colour ; tail much darker. To t4  length, 8+ inches. 

Habitat-Austraha  generally. 

STUART'S AXTECHINUS (Antechanus stewti;). 
Rather larger than  the previous speaes, and of a  more mlform colour; grey, unth a wash of brown,  probably 

a  &ety of A. sauipes. 

SPOTTED ANTECHINUS (Antechznzcs maculatus). 

This JS a small species from New South Wales (Clarence  &ver dlstnct) ; colouration dark blaclush-brown  above 
and slate-grey  below, mth a few white  spots, and a s i d a r  spot on the throat. The followrng  small speaes 1s probably 
a variety of it. 

LITTLE ANTECHINUS (Antechznus manuttssiw). 
This 1s probably the smallest of the  group ; above  greyish-brown, hghter beneath. Total length, perhaps 

3 inches. W e  noticed a specimen  In the  Musuem collection, obmned by Mr. G. Masters, whch had SE good-slzed 
yonng attached to  the nlpples. The mother was m h n g  them along the ground with some difficulty, when  he  bagged 
the whole kmlp group. Though we have  often  stated a certain number of mammæ to be constant m  certam  speues, 
this cannot be relied upon dways. Ths specimen has SIX young, ax drawn  nipples,  and an odd  one on one ade, 
distinct bur not in milk. 

W e  will now enmerate the members of the  remamng semon, which  have  been  classed under the genenc 

name of PodaEncs. 

GENUS PODABRUS. 

Comprismg the  siky-hrred and slender-footed  specles, mth more or less terrestnal  hablts. 

m e  following animals possess a slun as dehcate and soft as a mole, but of longer texture; the tad, often 

incrassatecl, is covered W& short adpressed hW, unkke the Antechint proper, in whch the hairs of the tad are always 

of unequal length, and very harsh to the touch. 



Habitat-The intenor of New South Wales. 

GENUS ANTECHINOMYS. 

Terrestnd Dasyurzh, mth long Kangaroo-like hmd-legs, and four toes, the  thumb bemg absent; tarsi coT-ered 
mth har,  the toes only bemg  naked. Dentltton hke P o d a h ,  mth canmes shll less developed 

The genus  compnses only one speaes,-the  anlmal descnbed by Mr. a u l d  as PhasCogale lanigrna. 

WOOLLY ANTECHINOMYS (Antechzmys lanzgrna). 

Fur long and dky,  general colour greylsh-brown, beneath whte; tall as long as the body, with a tuft of 
moderately long fine ham ; progressing by a succession of jumps. The female has no pouch, and 1s promded myth 
elght mammæ. 

Habltat-The interior of New South Wales and Victoria 

GENUS CHÆTOCERCUS. 

Head short, broad behnd, almost tnangular , audltory bulla  very large ; upper cannes  strong and elongate, not 
SO broad at thelr base as ln  the genus Phmcogde , inasors  long and narrow, resembhg those of Basyurus, first pair 

directed forward, and slightly larger than the others ; pre-molars, three m the upper Jaw, the middle  one largest, the 
first somewhat  smaller, and the third and last very dlmlnuttve and tubercular; molars of the usual tnangular form, 
wlth rather blunt tubercles,  lncreasmg ln size from the first to  the third, the fourth bemg narrow, .transverse, and 
resembling the same tooth In the genus Dasyurms. The lower  Jaw 1s short and strong, and  the  articulabng condyle 
1s placed stlll hlgher comparanvely than In any other species of t h s  group,  the incisors  are three m number, the first 
par belng the  largest; camnes  smaller than those of the upper Jaw, sharp and pointed, and devoid  of the broad base 
common to other small  Dasyures. Of pre-molars the lower  Jaw contains only two, the first larger than the second. 
There are four molars, the first and last  being the smallést, the two middle  ones of about  equal size; on  the first 
the antenor tubercle 1s scarcely  indicated,  showmg, mth the absent 'thud pre-molar, a close approach to the genus 
Dasyurms. Tad thlck, wth  compressed  sides, ornamented by a crest of ham on the apical h a ,  smllar  to &e tad of 

tlle  Pig-footed Badcoot  (Champm cnstnnotzd 

CRESTED  CÆTOCEHCUS f Chtotercus crrstsllcarrdn). 

Hahtat-South Australia, probably the neighbourhood of Lake  Alexandnna 

m 
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GENUS DASYURUS. 
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happens that they make great havoc If they gain adrmsslon to  the podtrp-yard of the settler. 
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GENUS SARCOPHILUS. 

Basyuri wlth a short and stout body, short and broad  head, and pOmeh1 Compact:  teehz are packet' 
SO close together &at there 1s not a hne of space  between them; legs rather long, tail short a d  &lck- 

URSINE SARCOPHILUS OR TASMANIAN BLACK DASYU~E (SarcOPhilm UTsinUs). 

Fur coarse, of moderate length, and  black,  here and there with a w&e spot Or two ; these spots OcCu 

frequently on the breast or lains. 

Mr. Waterhouse @ves the measurement  of a skull as 4 inches 6 hnes, another in Aus@an bhseum 

collection measures 6 Inches, and 1s 4$ inches unde. The ferocity of these  anlmals 1s almost beyond bbe f ,  they attack 

every kving thmg, and  are  most destrumve to sheep, though  not larger than a common Terner Dog. 

One of them, and by no means a large one, escaped not long ago, and killed in two nights %-four fowl% 
six geese,  an  albatross,*  and a cal. Hamng been recaptured m what was consrdered a stout trap, wth a door 
constructed of Iron bars as duck as a lead-pend,  he made his escape  by twisQng this solid obstacle aside, almost 

doubhng it up wlth bis powerfbl  teeth. To @ve some idea of the strength of the ammal, we mention that the 
bhcksrnith who repaned the trap could not bend the bars  back Into then posinon mthout proper tools. When caught 
In a fox-trap the black Daspure often  bites off the fastened hmb and escapes. A specimen In the Museum Collemon, 
the largest  ever  secured, had only three legs ; one of the hmd kmbs was clean gone, and not eren the trace of a 
stump remaned mrble. The fossil SarcophzZzls Zanzmzus of the  Welhngton Caves was a snll more powerful animal. 

Numerous bones and teeth -prove the eslstence of large numbers of these  creatures dunng post-plelocene times, which 

must have  made  havoc among the more  peaceful animal tribes. There can  be no doubt  that  they were a terror even 
to Some of the gigantic creatures,  whose young they probably devouned  whenelver any opportumq offered. 

w e  have nowed before the total absence of large foss11 Carnzvwes, which were supposed to be  necessary to 

check the undue increase of the herblvorous marsupials ; but wrth such strong and b l o o d - h r q  creatures as this small 
D T r e ,  no great Carnivores were required to carry out the deslgns of &e Creator. 

The  habtat of this anlmal is restncted to the island of Tasrnaka. 

GENUS THYLACINLTS. 
~ q u r i h ,  the outermost masors exceeding the others in size; the three foremost of the upper  true 

mo1m with a muchdevated central cusp, an antenor and posterior cusp but little elevated, and an internal  lobe ; the 

hmdermost of the upper true molars transverse; the true molars of the lower  jaw  nearly resembhng those of the upper 

Jaw, but destitute of lnternal lobe, md with the central cusp more elevated; the humerus with the inner condyle 
perforated; rhe hmd-foot destltute of an inner toe ; a welldeveloped pouch with four mammæ, but without marsupial 
bones. The premolars resemble  those of the genus Phmcogale, and are three m number in each ramus. 

DOGHEADED THYLACINE, OR TASMANIAN TIGEB (Thylacim cynocephalus). 

Abour equal ln size to the common Wolf; tail about half the length of the body ; fur short, and closel?- 
applled to the skin ; general colour grey-brown ; the back mth about twelve to fourteen transverse  black bands, narrow 
and short on the fore-parts of the back, longer and broader on the  hnder-parts; regon of the eye  pale : t i l  mth 
short fur, nearly  like that of the body, excepmg  on the under-side of the apical portion and  ,at the tip, where h e  

h a m  are  cornparatlvely  long. The Tlylacine stands lower on  the legs than either Wolf or Dog, and in el-ew respect 
resembles the smaller Daryures ; hke the Smx@idw It 1s a most fèroaous and formda& ammal, Wh& 
overpower  even a Cow or Horse If driven by hunger to attack them ; It is also stated that  the creature 1s not afraid 
of man, and wlll show a form~dable front when dnven to extremines. 
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Spiny Ant-eater. 
(ECHIDNA HYSTRIX.) 
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A SUBSECTION 

Spmy Ant-eater, 
Continent, fiom 

of the famdy MarsuplaIra compnses the Monotremata, mth only two known species,  one of whch, the 
, we figure. It is, hke the Platypus,  a stnctly Australian  animal,  and inhabits almost every part of the 

Cape Nowe to Cape York, but 1s not found on t h e  salt-bush plans of the xntenor. The Tasmaman 

species more haT, anci has been  noficed  under another name (-23, setosa), but both animals are only varieties. 
Dr- Shaw described the E&dna and the Platypus about the close of last century, and great interest was shown by 
anatormsts ancl Pbys1olo@su ln these hscovenes, which rased the unsolved  question,-whether the two creatures lad eggs? 
Th greatest men of Saence gave their opinion  for and against thls theory; and when Necke1 (a well-known German 
anatomst) had muany dmovered the mammary glands, provlng thereby that the Echidna gave suck, Geofioy St.-Hllmre 
(a great French savant) would not believe a word of It. Both n a t d s t s  have passed away, and It was left to Professor 
Owen to enhghten us on the manner  m whch the Spiny Anteater treats her young progeny. The  conhtlon in 
whch the young come to hght, covered by a  shell or naked, we do not know; but B speumen forwarded to the 
Professor by Dr. v. Mûller, of Melbourne (a full-grown  female),  contamed two small  apertures or pouches on the 
under ade of the body, and these were occupled by two cc httle ones," then not much larger than a French bean- 
T h e  milk-glands  dramed into these  pouches,  and  supplied the necessary  nourishment, but a teat Coulcl not be dmrved- 

Professsor  Owen  has wntten a most  elaborate  treahse on the subject, to wluch we must  refer our readers.* 
The mscovery took place a few years ago, so that  at least forty years  passed  before the &spute was settled. 

Even now we are as Ignorant as posslble about the hab~ts and  economy of &IS well-known  ammal, and we 

certa+ cannot  tell what  becomes of our spiny mends m summer-bme. A keen  observer, Mr Charles Kepert, of 
Solder's Pomt, Port Stephens, who always supphes us mth Echidnas in winter, 1s of  oprmon that these ammals retue 
into the ground,-m fact, lubernate d u n g  the  hot season. So much IS certam-they cannot be obtained so easlly in 
summer 

The Eclndna zs about 18 nches in length, of stout b d d  , the upper parts  covered mth strong spmes, under- 
pafis, head, and legs, clothed m& browmsh or blaclush coarse hair; head mth the faad portion pro'longed lnto a 

slender and slopmg snout, and covered mth a naked  slun , mouthopenmg  irnall; tongue long and flexlble, mth some 
horny, too&-Iîke ridges on the  hnder part; legs short and strong, provlded -with five well-armed  toes ; tad short, 

covered mth spmes. 

The food of the Echidna 1s sad to 'consist of ants and other small insects, but we have on several  occanons 
taken &o grass from their stomachs. The Jaw IS toothless, but: the ndges of horny  tubercles  before  mennoned,  and 

5zmiIar spines on the palate, probably amst m crushing the food. 

The heel of the male IS armed unth a  spur, whch 1s movable,  perforated, and supplied mth a gland,  and 
m u d e s  capa& of q e m n g  the secretton  of the gland through the canal of the spur, as in  the Duck-mole. According 
to Messrs. Quay and Garnard the apparatus 1s not poisonous. w e  have  often  handled  Echrdnas, but never expenenced 

any Irritabon when acaden 

The Echdna d l  

arumal feeds m mnter only, 

from eight to ten minutes 

speamen fiequedg b m n  

!t; 

t 

ally scratched by the spur. 

kve  for months m  captlvlty vvlthout talung food ; and Mr. Kepert's suggestion that the 
and hbernates dunng summer, is by no means Improbable. It 1s difficult to drown on% and 
at leasi are  necessary for the expenment. The ammal 1s also tolerably  snake-proof, and a 

)y Some of our most  venomous  repbles lived for ten hours. The strength of the E&dnas 
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Duckœbill, or Water-mole. 
(ORNITEOR€CYPNCH'US ANATINUS ) 
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Dr. Bennett informs us that  the Water-mole constructs a bltrrow under creek or nver bank,  wlth the entrance 
beneath the  water; m ths place the mother bmgs forth  her young, some of which Dr Bennett captured, and beyond 
this fact we know nothmg whatever.  Considerable  rewards have been  ofTered for young Water-molcs from tsne  to 
ame,  but none have come to hand, and all our appeals for specimens (shot dunng October and November) m the 
flesh have been made ln vain 

The totaI  length of a full-grown Platypus 1s about 18 inches , the  fur is short, dense, and velvety, that of 
the tad rather cnsp ; the general colour a dusky brown  above, and somewhat  paler below Young and Immature 
ammds are bnght brown above  and whmsh below. The few very young specimens  obtamed were from two to four 
Inches In length, wlth very short beaks, and qmte  desntute of han. 

I 

Unhke  other  manmals,  the teeth of the Duck-blll are horny, and two are carned ln each ramus above and 

belowJ gmng a total of elght  teeth ; four of these, m the form of narrow stnps, are  utustecl In rhe fore part of the 

Jaw, one m each r a m u s  ; the  other pnder-like teeth are further back. 

In harmony mth its  repahan character," we also find some horny teeth on the tongue, whch 1s of moderate 
length  The eyes are very small, situated rather hgh up, at  the base of the beak. The external onfice of he ea ,  

hidden by the fur, 1s placed at a short &stance behind the eye. The legs are strong, and very short;  the feet 
provided with five toes. On the heel of the male IS a large and sharply-pomted  movable spur, d u s  spur IS piered 
by a mnute tube, the outlet of which IS near the point , and, connected mth this little tube, 1s a large gland, 
1s supposed to secrete a polsonous Aud. Mr. G. R. Waterhouse, whom we have frequently quoted In the present 
work, and to whom Austraha LS indebted for the best Natural  History of the hfarsuplals ever  publrshed, doubts the 

polsonous nature of the gland, and states that Dr. Bennett has made frequent expenments upon hlmself wthout any 
epil result. It 1s possible that the spur has some poisonous properties during certain seasons of the year,  because we 

remember being cautioned to handle a male Water-mole, by a gentleman who  said that he once had been wounded 

the a m  by one, and had suffered  severely  In consequence 
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